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Bulletins and Journals

This is the third number of our North Midlands Newsletter. One
hopes that it will be the last since its purpose has been (a) to show
members what a variegated and interesting discipline we are engaged in
^advancing and (b) to show how much material can be made available for a
Journal o f Bnck and Building Material H istory • These last three issues
have tried to show the whole range of brick studies, from etymology
to machinery and from measurements to making. It is a personal-and firmview of the editor that one of the best ways for brick studies to become
a subject is to have a reputable journal. It is hoped that the three
numbers of the Bulletin will show the way ahead and also the pitfalls and
problems. We shall have to evolve an elaborate system of references for our
complex subjects and we certainly shall have to ’go beyond Salzman’
in our references. Clearly there must be plenty of teamwork.
The national BBS has put up the idea of a committee to examine the
possibility of finding ways and means to get some sort of journal on
brick history off the ground. For discussion we have produced some imaginary
and theoretical titles that might produce a good ’mix*.
(1

A general a rticle (e. g. classification or terminology or a
world picture)

(2

An article on bricks in context of use (e . g. an architectural
or building study,-

(3

An article on making or manufacturing

Ik

An analytical article (chemical or physical or geological or
statistical)

(5

A h istorical study of a firm or brick area

(6

A survey (from sociologist's, or geographer's or economist’s
point of view/

(T

A source or sources (e.g. an edited text or a reprint)

(8

An article containing ran data (e.g. markings on bricks, items
in a collection }

(9

Notes and Queries section

(10

Bibliographies and occasional reviews

A u s e f u l book
Jane A Wright, a member of the BBS, has published M edieval F lo o r T i l e s /
T h eir D esign and D is tr ib u tio n in B r ita i n ( John Baker, London £6 . 50; 1975)
It is useful for reference, readable and broad in its scope. The
illustrations are helpful and clear and there are some sumptuous colour plates.

A c o u rse

fBrick studies for local historians and archaeologists1

It is possible for the Adult Education Department of the University of
Keele (or indeed of any other university willing to do so) to organise a
week-end course on some aspects of Brick Studies. Such a course would
be a week-end one (Friday evening to Sunday afternoon or variations thereof).
There are many combinations of components but one may suggest three
.(a) the substance of the Harley ’code', that is a chronological
treatment of his types.
(b) an *ABC of Brickmaking* and
(c) a special topic e.g. *Some possible certainties in the dating
of bricks* (a summary about all we do know about their dating.)
SUCH COURSES ARE POSSIBLE BUT ONE CAN ONLY NEGOTIATE THEM IF ONE
CAN GUARANTEE A LIST OF OVER 25 NAMES OF PEOPLE WHO ARE WILLING
TO COME.
While no one cannot expect all signatories to be free on one
particular weekend, figures of this kind would be a useful lever.
Please let us know if you have any preferences for a location (it
will have to be either London or a place in the Midlands, like
Keele or Birmingham). It will be much easier to arrange if people
found their own local accommodation. But a college or institution
may have to be considered even though residential fees look very
alarming and leaving people to find their own accommodation shelves
the problem a little! Please let me have your views. A suggested
time is between Christmas and Easter 1976. We can discuss a more
precise date if we get enough names. Please write to Dr.F Celoria ,
Department of Adult Education, University of Keele, Keele, Staffs,
ST5 5BG.

All correspondence to Editor of N. Midlands bulletin
F. Celoria
Univ. Keele
ST5 5BG

NQ 15 (from Tony Smith)

Seri*! Medieval Torms ,ior Bricks
I give here some further examples of medieval terms used
for *brick* (vide Bulletins 1 and 2). First of all, some
references from L.P.Salzman*s Building in England down to
1540... t 1967, which were not given in 0.C.Hines' comouni catinn in Bulletin 2. p.14.
•In 1400, at Bltham, 5,000 “flaunderstile" ... were bought
nr,Q factura so.iles iambpeoea reredose ,gt tuell* ii.i .Garninoraa. that is, for the sills, or hearths, jambs, backs,
and flues of three fireplaces.1 F.93, citing Exch.K.H.
Annts. 502, 15.
•At York Castle in 1364 plaster and “waltegheU" ... were
bought for the tuellis vulgariter vocatis chvmnes and the
reredoes [sc. fire-backj in the kitchen...*. P.9&, citing
E&shJLJLmk S£t&«. 501, II.
A doubtful example is the purchase in 1397 of 1,000 rv/hite
tiles of Flanders* for use in fireplace reredoses at FortChester Castle. P. 99, citing Exch.K.R.Aocts. 479, 23. This,
however, may mean simply *white tiles from Flanders*, not
•Flanderstiles! in the sense of •bricks*.
*,..one of the earliest mentions in England of brick by that
name is the purchase of 2,000 ubreke pro chemenc-vs faciendls**
at [Kings] Langley in 1427.* P.99, citing SkphtK .ft«A.cct.St.
466 , 1 1 .
•At Shene [Sheen, later Richmond] in 1440 three double
fireplaces of brick (breke) are mentioned...*. P.100, citing
•...the glazing account for Westminster Abbey in 1469
includes an item “for b.rike and other necessaries for making
the anelyng berth”
P. 179, citing Rackham, .'Cave of Westmiaalsxt p.3i.
.

1

A contract made in 1370 for building a range of eighteen
shops in London mentions building materials; it directs the
making of *x Chemeneyes des queux viij serrount doubles et
serrount faitz desus lez. Mantles de Flandrisch Tyle, et
desouth les Mantles de perez et Tylescherd [broken bricks?j.*
The mason, Pieres de Weobenham is to be provided v/ith ai^
his materials except flez flaundrysch Tyles et piastre p
lez Mantelscides dez auauntditz Chemeneyes', which materials
Pieres is to find *a ses propres costages*. The Planderstiles
seem to have been imported, in this instance for Pieres is
paid in advance a sum of 10 marks *pr une Nef pleyn de
flandrischtyle...*. P.444, transcript of 3t Paul's MSS. no.
1074.
Eton College is an important brick building, not least because
it falls just within the period C.1375-C.14-50. which are the
formative years of English brick building. Early patronage a theme I am developing elsewhere — was largely by lay nobles;

tne Crown employed the material from an early date, but
apparently only on a small scale; -works at Sheen (Richmond)
Palace in the early years of the fifteenth century are
perhaps tne earliest royal works in brick on a large scale.
But nothing ox these remains, and lor surviving early royal
works in brick we nave to go to two near-contemporary
buildings - Eton College (1441 sqq.) and Queens* College,
Cambridge (1448 sqq.). At the latter there yet seems to be
a certain lack of confidence, ion the walls are not of
solid brick, tut ’...the brickwork is a facing to infilling
of clunch or chalk rubble. * (ROHM, ...City of Can bridge..
1959, p.168) It is therefore interesting to note the firm
stipulation of Henry VI that, even at the mostly brick-built
Etdn, brick shall, not be allowed in the walls or grounds of
the. chapel. The King’s revised scheme for the chapel (1447/3)
directs that it shall be of 'Yorkschyre and Teynton stoii*,
and then insists that 'neyther in the seid grov,aides ne v/alles
schall in any v;ise be occupied Chalice Bryke ne Reygate stone
♦ ,.* etc. P.527, quoting a document originally transcribed in
,/iliis and Clark, Architectural History of the Driversity of
CambridgeT vol.l, p.566.
The use of brick at Sheen, Eton, and perhaps at Queens* nay
have been due in part to the personal enthusiasm of Jilliam
Vosey, probably a forei*$r.er, who rose to important admini
strative office under the Crown, but who was also called a
•brikemaker’, and in 1457 was appointed to search for earth
suitable for making 'brike*. p.142, citing Cal.Patent Rolls
U T L r A X t P*145.
Pinally from Solzman, a contract between the master and
Pel .lows of Corpus Chris ti College, Cambridge and John Loose,
a Norfolk mason (1459) directs the building of a bakehouse
with walls ’of a foote and half in thikness the neyest of
the creste after ii tyles .and an half heygh but a Toote aboue
the wyndows of sent Bernards hostell Notwithstanding the
walles of the said Bakhouse [bakehouse] beying of Ragge
clunch and Tyle iij fotes of the standard from the gronde
leuell *..* etc. An obscure part of the document mentions a
further part of nhe structure *v foote more al of broke*.
The windows arc to be *of hreke* and other work is to be of
'the best endureing broke*. P.555, quoting a document origi
nally transcribed in ,/illis and Clark, op.cit.« vol.l, p.308.
Some further references are taken from Historical Manuscripts
Ccmmission, Report on the Hanuscrints of Lord tie h ’lale and .
IhidlSJLjtAjL, If 1925sA letter of September 29, c .1460 mentions *a tyle kylr.s at
Boston', probably a brick-kiln. P.138,
Building accounts of 1457/8 for Taitershall College mention
the carriage over 4 miles of 'tiles' from the kiln to the
College* In the same year payment was made to the widow of
Bawdwin Docheran (the Bawdwin Brekeman who had made the
majority of the bricks for Pnttershall Castle etc. - vide
Bulletin 1, 15th printed page) 'pro factura et anulaciore de
clx nille tegnlarus*. certainly in this case bricks. P.198.
A Boston account of 1458/9 includes*amongst the receipts
4

•r*
£’
5, 12s. Oct. "de pretio xii Id. tejulorum voc. waltyle.. . 1
in'.

sane account mentions deliveries of 24,000 ’v/altyle*. A
similar account of 1451/2 includes receipts iron the *tile
kiln* for 10,006 fv/altile*. Pp.221-2.
Finally, from the rarnhau Castle accounts for 1475, tne word
’brekc* occurs cenoined in tie names of Cornelius Brehenason,
Adrian. Brekenason, and fflorauncc Brekemason; vide If../.
Thompson, ’The jute of “fox's I'ov/er1*, farnham. Castle, Surrey*,
Carre.-/ Arcnaeol.Coij s . T 57, I S 60, 85.

Incidentally, tie tern *f.lnnderstile* is often taken as a
proof of importation, That come early bricks, including some
called ’Flanderstiles *, were imported is certain - there are
documents - but, as I hope mo demonstrate eisev/here, the vast
majority of medieval jinglish bricks were hone-produced.
’flanderstile* should not be taken on every occasion of its
occurrence us proof positive of importation; the term may
signal no more than the origin of this typo of material.
Parallels are many and obvious: Yorkshire pudding, japan
v/ork, damask, Pletton bricks', and (perhaps most relevant of
all) Spanish tiles. Before 1920 A.Hamilton (Thompson felt able
to v/rite that ’do one no .7 believes the old theory that our
best mediaeval'brick-7/0 rk was imported from abroad...1. (Trans.
Leics.Archaeol.3oc. t 11, 1913-20, 205) iiis confidence v/as sadly
misplaced. As recently as 1973 one cane across a popularwriter (J.Kinross, Jljicovcring Castles in _fn/;land and...dales,
1973, p.108) roundly asserting that at vattershall Castle
’flemish workmen brought their own bricks for the project
despite the fact that the building accounts, which tell
us precisely where in Bnrniand the bricks v/cre made, were
published over a decade ago by the late ,7.D. Simp son and despite
the fact that the same scholar demonstrated the Teutonic,
rather than flemish, affinities of fattershall Castle almost
four decades ago I Really, the point should have got home by
now. •
IfIt&n
Anrj-l..-I.9.7J)

T.P.SUITH

NQ 16

RIDGE TILES IN NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE
~

by

Gerald Sraerton, Acton,
Nantwich, Cheshire*

First of all it must be understood what a ridge tile is for,
and what effect its use has had on Bize, design and shape*
Slates and tiles generally have been used for hundreds of
years, which fact may be investigated and reported on separately,
but there is little doubt that both slates and clay tiles were
quarried or made as flat slabs of material which, like shingles,
had to be laid to the second lap principal*
Most people realize that when these flat slabs of material
reach the apex of a two sided roof, something of a bent shape
is necessary to bridge the gap and stop wind and direct rain etc
from getting in* But it is perhaps not always realized that the
ridge tile must hold down the top course of flat slabs on each
side and stop the wind from progressively spoiling the roof by
blowing the slates or tiles off course b y course*
It is from this second feature of the usefulness of the ridgetile that the first clue comes*
In most of the middle and more
sheltered counties of England, it was possible to use a small
and light Clay ridge tile from an early date and there are
references in L.F. G a l z m a n ^ excellent book, Building in England
to 154Q (Clareifcioji,Oxford 1967), to tiles and ridge tiles 'being
made and used*
However, throughout most of Britain it was not
possible to use light small Clay ridges simply because the amount
of rain and frost quickly eroded the old lime mortars in use
before the general introduction of Portland cement*
Once the
mortar was washed away the stronger winds would b l o w off the
ridges, and then the tiles*
Ridge tiles were made small and light simply because it was
not possible to make them large and heavy! but in those counties
where the clay ridge tile was used, a standard hog-back shape
was almost universally adopted*
The next point to make is that the large and heavy stone
ridge tile was generally used throughout Britain*
Made in long
lengths and heavy section, even without mortar these ridges were,
and are, proof against the weather*
The clay ridge tile had become popularly used in the area from
Kent to Staffordshire well before the end of the seventeenth century
however, the use of stone ridges persisted, (A) up to and into
the railway era*
As far as I have so far been able to ascertain, all early
ridge tiles and stone ridges were of the "hogback" shape (see
sketch)*
This shape was influenced, in clay by being made of
a flat piece of Clay bent over a former*
In stone ridges it is
difficult to crudely cut a ridge to any other shape.
Co v/e see
that the "hogback" is the natural shape*
Even the roof tiler
and slater prefers the shape for a variety of reasons, from the
closeness that it will lie on the roof to the fact that it can be
walked along after laying*
This shape is also economically
stacked or held in pannier, wagon or kiln*
-6-

R idge Ti les
Of

NORTH

S T A F F Q S 0 S H I if E
7 e r ? l d Esnerton 1773

STOWE HOfi-SAC* rid gd t i l e , u s u a l ly in random 1 e n ^ th s of about 3 f e e t ,
used sin ce Honan tim es.

CLAY H08-8ACK ri d e e t i l e , approxim ately I V x I V u su ally b ric k r e d ,
used from the middle a r e s to the l a t e 17 th ce n tu ry .

CLAY SADQLE-8AC'< r id g e t i l e , vary according to naker from I V to 1?"
in blue and b rin d le d c o lo u r in g ,
in common use from 1766 or e a r l i e r u n t i l about 18M».
Two p r i n c ip a l " a r i a t i o n s : double and s i n g l e panel.

SHFEl IC'D a:oroxi .lately 18 B to 2 V g i r t n
and •eigfiinr 7 lb s to 13 lb s per square
foot anJ dressed over a t i i b e r r o l l .
Popular betveen *id 12th century rnd accut
1370, used n.-i.olv " i t h random s l a t e s
Cumbria and "o rth . a l e s but als o comro'ly
used u i t n clay t i l e s to cover h ip s .

'•Oi.L-T'P r i d n e t i l e , i “ " -in l e n g t h , u s u a lly blue but sometimes in b rin d le d c o lo u rs,
inrro'-uced about 13/+3, capped v e rs io n came in to use about I 8 6 0 , red co lo u rs 1:>7j .
iote the ho le f o r ,ak covel to 1’ n•: the r o l l s .

ro b a t ly the f i r s t r id n e t i l e esirjned to use the s u p e r io r
p re p a r a tio n of clay made p o s s ib le by the i n t r o d u c t io n of
machine mixed vethods.

7

In Staffordshire the ridge tiles of the period up to and
about 1660 conformed pretty well to the general pattern, and
it is still possible to spot odd examples on old roofs in the
country towns of Staffordshire and in the natural area to which
Staffordshire Clay tiles (and ridges) v/ere carried.
To the
South and East this natural area becomes confused with other
tile making districts, but to the North and Jest this early area
appears to be defined by the towns of Leek, Sandbach, Nantwich,
Market Drayton and Newport.
There is also an apparent boundary
between the North Staffordshire and South Staffordshire tiles at
the river Dove near to Uttoxeter.
Y/lth the introduction first recorded in the 1660s of the use of
the potters kiln, for burning clay tiles (B) in North Staffordshire,
a considerable change took place.
The improved economy of the
country, the greater use of coal, and the general increase in
building substantial houses and other buildings in brick, brought
about the establishment in North Staffordshire of a very successful
clay roof tile industry based on the production of the blue and
brindled tiles that have proved to be so long lasting.
It is difficult to kno w for certain, but reasonable to assume
that the ridge tile burnt to a *blue brindle* colour in the
potters kiln, was at first not a very well shaped product, for
even up to 1725, although the red ridges had been used earlier,
it was common to use stone ridges with the brindled tiles. (C)
However, b y 1766, (D) and probably earlier, an improved ridge
tile was being made by the different tileries. As can be seen
from the sketch, these saddle-back ridge tiles were burnt blue
or brindled and measure approximately 14" x 14" and larger
overall clay size.
A small rib was formed on one end and a cap
at the other, and these tiles lapped onto each other and have proved
heavy enough to withstand wind even without mortar bedding.
Although they were not used out of the Staffordshire distribution
area, they proved universally acceptable within it and some
minor variations can be detected betv/een makers.
The construction of turnpike roads helped the distribution of
these "saddle-back" ridges.
A n impetus was probably given b y their
use with the large quantities of random "tunn" slates that came
into the area upon the completion of the Trent and M e rsey Canal
in 1777.
The use of Staffordshire clay roof tiles suffered some
decrease in demand, but by 1830 steam-powered machinery was
being used to prepare and m i x the clay, thereby resulting in a
much improved blue hand-ma.de clay tile which pulled b ac k much of
the lost popularity.
Y/lth the improved preparation of the clay
came a further step in the design of ridge tiles.
Y/ith the introduction of slates along the canal system came
the increased use of slates on property with the low-pitch
roofs behind parapet walls.
Clay ridge tiles could not be
successfully laid on hips and ridges at low pitches of 30 and
even lower.
The slate quarries pr ovided slate ridges which wex*
fixed into the w oodwork and jointed with linseed oil putty, but
these did not prove as popular as heavy sheet lead fixed onto
a timber roll.
This gave rise to the imitative design of the
roll-top ridge which b y 1843 was being made in Staffordshire
tileries in the form of an 18" long blue roll-top flat wing ridge
tile.
It was soon realized that a similar clay ridge tile could be
made without the roll-top and by now the use of tiles and slates,
which bot h required ridge tiles, was extending over wider areas
as the industrial towns grew.
• 6-

CLAV A^SLE ridge t i l e , in 18* lengths and usually blue.
Introduced in the 1349‘s to aeet the growing dezend for
a ridge t>le for use with regularly sized s l a t e s ^ a l e s
of vhich were stimulated by the aore general use of sawn
oa tte n s .
CA^ED V'.ZIE ridoe t i l e .

jtri^
SLATE. ROLL two-piece ridge tile ,'m a d e in various .lengths,
jo inted with Linseed o il putty and screw-fixed to the roof
s tr u c t u re . Their manufacture uas cade viable by the
introduction of planing and saving cachinery at the qu arries.
Circa 1840.

GROOVED 1GIL-T0? ridge t i l e with CRESTS, s a t i s f i e d the
Victorian desire fo r ornamentation and nature-defying
use of c a t e r i a l s . ilsually blue and in 13* lengths. They
became popular during the I 8 6 0 1s.

The popularity of red clay t i l e s , often refered to as
*3rasaley T i l e s ' , lead to the introduction of various
crested p a tte rn s in red colours froo about 1870.

PLAIN CHESTED ridce t i l e ,

lengths vary from 12” to 13*.

NOTCHED nr SCALLOPED and PEJORATED
Crested r id r e t i l e

RDtL.C^riEO and PERFORATED ridce f i l e

These v a r i e t i e s o ‘ ridge t i l e became v i r tu a lly unknown
a f t e r the 19 H - .1 8 war.

HALF ROUMD ridge t i l e , coaaonly used fro# tha

9

1920’s.

It can be seen that the change-over from the general use of
the saddle-back ridges of Staffordshire to the even more refined
flat winged angle ridge with and without caps took place in the
1840*s.(Iu)
Y/hilst a profusion of other shapes of ornamental
and crested ridges followed the roll-top ridge, the basic 18”
blue-capped angle ridge tile became the most widely used through
the rest of the nineteenth century and up to the first Y/orld
Y/ar, Y/hilst most of the old tileries in Staffordshire have long
disappeared beneath playing fields and the like, the 18" bluecapped angle ridge is still in demand for use with slates (F).
In the 1850*s it became popular to make a groove in the roll
top ridge tiles and bed in vertical ornamental crests which were
made in a multitude of designs and these were often referred to
as "cress" (G)• A particularly intricate design with cross-pieces
still exists, although muc h damaged, on the Church Street National
School building at Chesterton.
B y the year 1870 the railways had produced a far wider market,
even than that of the canal era, for the tiles of North Staffordshi
Along with the development of the hand-pressed tile came the
development of the crested ridge tile, again produced in many
patterns and copied throughout Britain b y the clay manufacturers
who were making the newly popular Terra-cotta and Puabon styles
of architectural clay ware. (II)
The first \7orld Y/ar put a stop to the Pvuabon brick fashion.
Almost universally in the period between the wars, and in the
early post-war years, the standard clay ridge-tile has been the
12" plain half-round pattern, which has lasted through to the
virtual demise of Clay roof tiles generally (I).

Some

Conclusions
The dating of buildings is a matter of importance to the
historian and the industrial archaeologist.
It is useful
therefore to have a quick method of checking the relative
date of a building at a glance.
It is interesting to walk
through local towns and villages and to be able to see the
development that has taken place through the last two to
three hundred years.
This applies to the centre of any town
even as diverse as say
- Hanley or Market Drayton.
Caution must be used however, for some appreciation of what
has happened to the roof in intervening years is necessary in
order to avoid making mistakes.
These same rules can be applied to buildings throughout
the country once a knowledge of the types of ridges and roof
coverings has been achieved.
North Staffordshire is unique in
having the saddle-back ridge, other areas were not so advanced.
The Broseley tile distribution area for instance continued to
use the hogback ridge well into the nineteenth century.
Y/e no doubt all have our reasons for being interested in
building history, but for me there is a fascination in being able
to read the messages incorporated in roofs in particular and
buildings in general.
ge be
25 3 75
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Note A

Stcio ridges css bs seen in Cheshire and Derbyshire m a t i n g to r e s t periods. They were c r ?no;pally
cads a t Kerridge C a r r i e s , near Macclesfield, Cheshire. In e a r l i e r tu . e s they vare z iit a t various
sandstone Quarries throughout the area.

Note B

Sea Robert P lo t, A listural liistsrv of S ta f fo r d .s h ire (1 5 8 5 ) p . 335

Note C

Examples, two of cany are Densons O u t f i t t e r s , High S tr e e t , Nantwich,and The Devonshire Ares Hotel,
Hartington, Derbyshire.

Note ()

1765 is the e a r l i e s t date for which saddle ridges can be placed with any c e r ta in t y . Fare house at
Soudlcy noar Newport, Saloo, and a faro house beyond tho duck pond a t Hartington, Derbyshire.
The f?ria house a t Church Lawton (C heshire) near to Kjdsgrove, although s l i g h t l y e a r l i e r , oay not
have the o rig ina l roof covaring on i t , p a r tic u la rly with i t being so near to the t i l e r i e s .

Note E A fare a t Adderley near Audios, Cheshire, has adjacent buildings with dote placues, both have
blue hand-aade t i l e s , but the building dated 18A3 has saddle ridge t i l e s and the one dated 13AA
has 18* blue capped angle ridce t i l e s . Many oth er dated samples e x is t throughout the d is trib u tio n
area which, by these d ates, had extended to include towns such as Ashbourne(Darbys), L ee k (S taffs),
Congleton, Northvich and Kalpas (C heshire), ’. Jhitchurch, Wee and Newport (S a lo p ), S tafford and
Uttoxeter ( S t a f f s ) .
Note F As manufactured by J . Caddick 8 Sons Ltd, Basford, Stoke-on-Trent, and Red Bank Manufacturing Co.
L td ., at Meashaa, Burton-on-Trent.
Note 6

•Cress1' i s no doubt d ia le c t slang for *c r8 sts" but the word found i t s way into advertisements of
the period.

Note H The v illa g e school building a t D raycott-in-the-C lays, near U ttoxeter, S t a f f s , i s dated 18A5 and i t
i s in t e r e s t i n g 't o speculate whether the k x 3-knobbed crested r ig e t i l e s are o r i g i n a l , or whether
they were put on a t a l a t e r date, using the o rig in a l r o l l - t o p ridge t i l e s on the new r e a r extensions.
Note I

Clay t i l e s continue to be in considerable demand, but i t cust be said th a t the ea rly 1960's saw the
ecor.oaic icportance of the clay t i l e f i n a l l y ousted by the concrete in te rlo ck in g t i l e . At the tioe
of w riting, no clay t i l e oaker in the Midlands or North of England now cakes hand-aade clay t i l e s .

NQ17
Staffs bricks and tiles
Earlier issues of the North Midlands Bulletin should have
mentioned the existence of an important article on Staffs
bricks and tiles in volume II of the Victoria History of the
County.
The reference is as follows:
j Thomas
*Bricks and Tiles*
in a History of the County of S t a f ford voj*. II pp. 255-259
ed. by M.W. Greens lade and J.G. J e n k i n s . (The Victoria History
of the Counties of E n g l a n d , published by the Institute of
Historic Research arid O x f . Univ. Press 1967)

NQl'B
Me sopot ami an bricks

(from N Q 1 2)

The full refeience to S a l o n e n 1s important book on early
bricks and on the brick industry in ancient Mesopotamia
should be as follows:
SALONEN, Armas
Die Ziege.leien im alten Mesopotamien (mit 5 2 T a f e l n )
(V Snomalaisen Tiede akat. emi an Toitni t uks i a/Annal es
Academiae S c i e n t ia.rum Ferinicae
Sarja - S e r . B7Nide - T o m . i71
(Helsinki

1972)

NQ1 9
PI inthology

(from L.S. Hartley,

President B.B.S.)

In your Bulletin N o .2, p. 18, under Notes & Queries
Note 12, the Greek word for brick, ,fpi inthos'*, suggests
that if ever there should be required a word to describe the
study of brick, it ought to be PL INTHOLOG Y and not some
fearsome hybrid of pseudo-Latin and Creek, such as can
so eas i 1 y a r i s e .
>>

I have tentatively put this to an audience in Essex
last vear, but would welcome the wider di s serninat ion of
the idea in the pages of your Bulletin.
18 February 1975
NQ20

A reply to query NQ5 on 17-century London brick *keeles*
(by Martin Hammond, Regional Recorder $BS,
7
&Sou flier n RegionT

I would suggest that these are clamps.
Bricks have been
burnt in clamps in the neighbourhood of London since at least
the 17th century. The diagram would have been drawn by solicitors
not familiar with the technicalities of br ickrnaking. There are
no signs of fireholes or wickets which would be conspicuous features
of a Scotch kiln, but these too are built with buttressed and
inward sloping wp.iis.

NQ

2,1

Origin of the word

1B R I C K 1

(from L.S„ Hartley,

President D.B.S.)

In Bulletins Nos. 1 and 2 have appeared some interesting
notes of early uses of the word ’brick', but 1 do not see
therein any mention of the earliest known use, namely that
quoted by, inter al_ia, Miss J. Wright on pp. 27 and 65 of her
book,
Brick Building in England
(Baker, London, 1972).
This records that in 1340, a stair and dungeon were to be
built at Windsor Castle "in petris et brikis":
Salzmann
also refers to this early use, in Monkish Latin, of an
oblique case of ’brik* (or was it ’brikurn* ?)
Nathaniel Lloyd in his History of English Brickwork
(London 1934) quotes (p.lOl the use , on The Continent,
by Godfrey in 1264 of the word ’briche* and says that
the 0. French was ’b r i q u e ’ which meant primarily
*a fragment1, but also what we now call a brick.
The modern Dutch word is commonly •baksteen’ , but the
Old Dutch seems to have been ’b r i c k e ’, Old Flemish
’b r i i c k ’, meaning also ’something broken off, a bit*.
All these old forms of ’b r i c k 1 seem tc stem from the
A.S. ’b r e c a n ' , meaning ’to b r e a k ’ , with the adjective
’brice*, (pronounced with a hard ’c 1), meaning brittle.
I suggest that the Old French word comes from the
Netherlands, and may indicare the route by which the
smaller brick, the ’one-hand* brick which followed the
great brick, came to France and England.
NQ22

Additional note on staffs brick adverts (1864) in N Q 8
(Martin Hammond)

George Wooliscroft, Chesterton:
I found a diamond-patterned
paving brick in Nottingham, stamped *W o o l i s c r o f t *, and probably
dating from the mid-1870s.
This is now at the Industrial Museum
at Wollaton Hall.
Wooliscroft floor tiles are still in business.

NQ23

Early Blue Bricks

in NQ1Q

(Martin Hammond)

I v/ould agree with the date of the introduction of blue bricks. •
Certain improvement works on the Oxford Canal were of handmade
blue bricks between 1829 and 1834, but the north portal of the
Harecastle New Tunnel, on the Trent
Mersey Canal (1826) is
faced with blue brick, and lined with 7 million blue brindles
made on the spot at a temporary works set up on the hill above.

'3

NQ24

Que r y (N Q 11) on
Nat.-Coal Board Bi icks

from (Martin H a m m o n d )

The leaflet dates from "before 1969", the year that the
Watnall and Annesley works closed down.
1 surveyed the
remains of both works a couple of years ago.
Doth made
common bricks from colliery shale.
The Annesley works
had a 20 chamber Modified Hoffman kiln, and was adjacent
to Annesley Colliery.
Watnall brickworks was adjacent
to Watnall Colliery, which was sunk in 1872.
There was
a small brickworks on the site in 1915, working red
l^euper marl from a surface claypit, but the first phase
of the present works was started in the 1 9 2 0 s by the
Barber Walker Colliery Co, using the colliery shale, which
was ground to powder, moistened, and, pressed in Bradley
&c Craven s t i f f-pi as t ic presses.
Besides a building
housing the brick presses, and a toilet and washroom
building, there are a Modified Hoffmann kiln, a Manchester
kiln, and a Staffordshire kiln, of 18 chambers each, and
a 20-chamber Staffordshire kiln.
The Staffordshire kilns
were built in the NCB era, and the chambers held 20,000
bricks each, and some were still filled with half burnt
bricks.
The other two kilns held 12,000 bricks per chamber.
The site has been bought by a Portsmouth-based distribution
company, but no development had taken place by the time 1
left Nottingham.
NQ25

A further model gazetteer
(f rom Mar tin H a m m o n d )

for us in Midlands,

see N Q 1 4

Donald Young compiled a similar gazetteer for D o r s e t *Brickmaking in D o r s e t 1 - Proceedings of the Dorset
Natural History and Archaeological S o c i e t y , \ol. 93 (1972)
pp. 213-2.42 This will need some revision as further sites
come to light and because of th«a county boundary changes.
NQ26

On bricks in Gladstone Pottery Museum in Bull, n o . 2
(from Martin Hammond)
There are several names that I know' among the list of bricks
presented to the Gladstone Pottery Museum, I would confirm
that the name WAINGROVES is correct.
This was made at
what is now the Butterley Brick C o 1s Waingroves works near
Ripley, Derbyshire.
Judging by the size it seems to be quite
old, pre-British Standard size.
Later examples were stiffplastic, produced between the 1940s and about 1965, stamped:
BUTTERJJEY
WAINGROVES
and burnt in a Staffordshire kiln.
The works
was modernised in the m i d - 1 9 6 0 s and produces red and chocolatebrown perforated v/irecut engineering bricks, burnt in an oil-fired
tunnel kiln.
I have seen UTOPIA bricks on a housing estate in
Nottingham dating from the mid-1950s.
Dennis? Rua bo n> are still
in business, but their entire production is n ow floor quarries.
FlettO'ns Ltd - in business 1927-70.

if

NQ 27 A note and a query

Portions of Moxon's notes on brickmaking might be v/otth
reprinting in a journal. If so a better copy can be made
than this one produced on a duplicator.
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0/ Bricks.

.

Numh. t
i r ’•

H ey arc made o f Earth, o f which the whiccifii
Chalky lore o f Earth, and the Rcdifh are the

bed.
A t Ltwenfargb in Saxony, they make them o f a fac
Earth full of Alley*. Alfo there arc good Bricks made at
Vitcne in Afa, o f a Pnnticc (ore o f Earth, which being
dryed, will fwim in Water and not Sink.
Like wife the Antients made them o f Earth which
was Sandy.
But here in England they arc made for the mod part
o f a ycllowifh coloured fac Earth fomcwhat Redifli. ;
And they ere wade of feveral fotts endfizes. . ' ■
*
N Holland they make fmall ones, being about Six
Inches long, Three Inches Broad, and O ne Inch
in thickncls.
*j •
•
.*•
‘ ••
*
Which fore o f Bricks, is commonly ufed here in
England, to Pave Yards or Stables w ithal; and they
make a good Pavement, and arc very Durable, and
being laid edge ways looks handfomly, efpecially i f
laid Herring-bone falhion. ,

I

T iicy arc alfo ufed in Soap-boilers Fats, and in making
. . . . ‘ j . , of.Oiftcrns.
^
H E Common Bricks thatarc made here iri Eng*
Jjr . Lind, are Nine Inches in Length, Four Inches and
£ in Breadth, and T w o and an half in T h ickn efs; and
fomctimcs Three Inches thick. .
Mojl Counties in England afford Earth for the making * f
Bricks.
>
‘ i .
*
| ^ U T the bed Earth that we have in England for
J P j making o f Bricks, is in the County o f Kent, from
whence we. have mod o f the Bricks which ate Rubbed
and

tfitm lX
fctfcMnpmi COoSu
3
and Hewed for the Ornaments o f the chief Fronts i
the C ity o f London? T he Ornamental part o f whic
Fronts, are done with the Redded Bricks they c:.
pick from among them ,• and the Rough or Plain W crf
is done with theGrc) Kentifh Bricks; aifo thofe Grt
Kentijh Bricks arc ulcd in making o f Cidcrns to ho!
Water, and Horle-Ponds, and alio Fats for Soap-Bo:
Jcrs; and lam o f the Opinion, that no Lime will Im
pair or decay thole Grey Kentif!? Bricks: But, as f!ih
.la y s, (fpcaking o f Brickst ) that they will lad t
Eternity.
There arc alfo in mod Counties o f £//*/.?;;/, Brick
made foe the Paving o f Honrs of ficotns, Ce//.vs1 Par)
hot'fes, (tfc. which arc made o f a donger loit o f Earth
than the Common Bricks for Building, the flank b:
ing a kind o f C/ay, and in fomc Countries arc c<t!!c<
Clay Bricks, which arc dearer than the Ordinary Brick
b y about Six Shillings in a Thoufand.
Likcwife in fcvcral Counties, but chiefly in Sw e*
arc made Paving Tiles o f Three fcvcral Magnitudes
the larged fort being Tw elve Inches long, and Twelve
broad, and one Inch and an half in Thickncfs.
T h e Second fort arc Ten Inches long, and T en In
ches Broad, and one Inch and a Quarter thick.
T h e Third fort arc Eight Inches long, Eight Broad
and one Inch thick.
Either of which forts being Pollilhcd or rubbed wirl
fliarp Sand on the Surface, and the joints made cxadlv
fqunrc, and the Tides equal, b y hewing them with c
Brick six, and rubbing them on a rubbing Stone wit!
/harp Sand, makes an Excellent Pavement and pie a (in t
to the Eye, cfpccially when laid Arris nwv»\
Having thus dcfcribcd the fcvcral forts of Prices
and alfo Paving T iles, we come in the next p!:«co tc
Treat o f files ^ made and ulcd in the Coveting of Beni
o f Houjes, both Publick and Particular, of which art
Four forts or Kinds.
B1
Th;

£ l‘ick:Ii»pft*j5tlclOVk*
Nun;l\ J.
‘ T h e Fird fort arc called Plain Tiles, being made o f adrong fort o f Earth like Clay; and arc, or fhoulc! be
Ten Inches and an half in Length, in Breadth Six In
ches and a Quarter, and in Thicknefs Three quar
ters o f an Inch.
T h e fccond iort arc Gutter or Hip Tiles, which arc
ufed fomctimcs for rallies and Hips o f Profs, altho*
' here at London, the VaHies arc commonly T iled with
Thin Tiles, and the ITips with Ridge, cr £ as fomc call
thenv) Reef Tiles: Thefe Gutter Tiles arc in Length
Ten Inches and an half, with convenient Breadth and
Thicknefs accordingly, and arc made Circular or hol
low, and wider at one end than at the other.
The third fore are Ridge or Roof Tiles, being in length
Thirteen Inches, and made Circular breadthways like
an half Cylinder, whofe Diameter is about ten Inches,
or more, and about half an Inch and half a quarter in
>4 thickncfs: Thefe are laid upon the upper part, or ridge
of the Roof, and alfo on the Hips.
T h e Fourth fort arc Pan-Tiles, being about thirteen
Inches long, with a N ob or Button to hang on die
Laths, and arc made hollow or circular breadthways,
being eight Inches in breadth, and about half an Inch
in thicknefs, or fomcwhat more. The bcfl fort o f thefe
arc brought from Holland into England, and arc cal
led Flemwijh Pan-Tiles, we having fucli T iles made
here in England, but not fo good : Which Flemmijb
Tiles arc fomctimcs glazed, and arc of a Lead, or blcw*{h colour, and being glazed tlicy are very durable and
handfom. ^ Having clone with thcDefcription o f Tiles, for the
Covering o f Roofs, we come in the next place to treat
o f flUrter, and firft o f Lime, being the chief Material
o f which the Ahrter is made, for the Cementing
or Joining o f Tiles, as well as Pricks together, we will
Treat o f it in the ftrft place.
4

L
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O f Lime.
^ I ^ H c r c arc two forts, one made lof Srone, which i5 .
JL
the ftrongeft, and the ocher c f Chalk, both forts being burnt in a A'}hr.
T h e Lime that is nviJe o f :'or: Stone or C IH k is ufcful foe Mattering o f Scclixgi and Wails Within Deo/s,
or on the iufidcs o fH o u f-$; a H thatmade o f harJSronc,.
is fie for Stru&urcs or Buildings, end Mattering v.ith*
out Doors, or cn the out fide o f Building* rhat lies in
the W eather; and that which is made o f grcafy
clammy Scone, is ttronger than that m ade o f Jean poor
(lone; and that which is made o f fpongy (lone, is
lighter than that made o f firm and clofc tton c; that is
again more Commodious for Mattering, this for Buil
ding.
Alfo very good Lime may be made o f Mi!/ft w e ,:
not courfc and Sandy, but fine and Grcafy.
Likcwifc o f all kinds o f Flints ( but they arc hard
to burn except in a Reierlrjtory A7.» ) except rhofe that *
arc rolcd m the Water, bceaule a great part o f its incrcafc goes away b y a kind ofG lafs.
But the Shells o f Filh, as o f Cockles, O yttcrs, &c,
arc good to bum for Lime.
And the Fire in Lime burnt, Allwages nor, but lies’
hid, fo that it appears to be cold, hut Water excites it- j
again, whereby it Slacks and crumbles inro fine powder.
Lime alio is ulcful in divers things, for tis ulcfu! in r- •
O y lc s and Wines, and good to Manure Land w ith ;
fomc foalon new Wine with ir, mkcigating the unplca-’
fantncis o f the W ine therewith.
Moreover yd tk Lime being caft into an Arched-V
V au lt, and Water thrown upon ir, confumes dead Bo- j
dies put therein..
Alfo Diers and Td«jf-:>s%and likcwifo r h fe / wt, uf< g
ir, but they choofc the r.cwctt, to wit, ilvat which

<6 I

■ ^Cicfcti'.yCCfJ
CulOJh.
* .

Hard.
r ♦ 1.
•

is new ly drawn out o f the Kiln, and not flack’d with
Water or A ir .'
.. I t w ill burn fo Vehem ently, that it makes crufts,
and will fire Boards or Timber againft which it lie s ;
- bur being flackt for fbmctime, it burns no more, y e t
it warms and dries, and diflolves Flcfli; and being
.waflicd three or Four times, it Bites or Eats not, but
dries quickly.
Lime, mixt with Sand is much ufed in Buildings,
and I'itruiiui fays, that you may put three pares o f
Sand that is digged Qor pit Sand ) and one part o I Urn:
to make Morter; buc i f the Sand be taken out o f a
River, or out o f the Sea, then two parts thereof, and
one o f Lim e ; as alio to River or Sea Sand, i f you put
a third part o f Powder o f Tiles or Bricks, ( to wit.
Tile, or Brick d u ll) it works the better.
B wtVitruvius his Proportion o f Sand fecms too much,
altho' he fhould mean the Lirr.e before it is flacked,
for one Buflicl o f Lime before it is flack’d, will be Five
Peeks after ’tis flack’d.
Here at London, where for the mod part our Lime is
made o f Chalk, we put about T h irty Six Bulhcls o f
•Pit Sand, to Tw enty Five Buflicls o f Quick-Li me, that
•is about one Bufhel and half o f Sand, to one Bufliel o f
Lime.
9
And Lime mixt with Sand, and made into Morter,
i f it lie in an heap two or Three Years before ’tis
ufed, it will be the ftrongcr and better, and the reafon o f fo many infuflicicnt Buildings, is the ufing o f the
Alerter, as ibon as ’tis made, as Agricola faith. *
M oreover there is other Morter ufed in making o f
Watcr-courfcs, Ciftcrns, Filh-ponds, &c. which is very
hard and durable, as may be fcen at Rome, at this
day, which is called Maltha, from a kind o f Bitumen
D ug th ere; for as they build mod firm Walls thereof
naturally, fo they life it in making o f Ciftcrns to hold
Water
I*
•

• %,
. *
•
ifrjff& L
. . . SvicfelcipcvsJCalJplTi- .
7
Water, and all manner o f W a te rw o rk s; and alfo in
finifliing or Plaftcring o f Fronts to rcprcfcnt Stone.
And I find tw o kinds*of Artifices ufed b y the Anticnts, both o f which is Compounded of J une and
' J/ogs-gresfe, but to one is added the Juice o f Figs, and
to the other Liquid f'ifeb; and the Lumps o f Linte
are firft wet or Slack’d with Wine, then Pounded or
bear with Hogs-grcjfe% and Juice o f figs, or with the
lame and Pitch; that which hath Pitch in it, is blacker
and cafily Didinguiflicd from the other by its Colour,
and that which is Plaftcrcd with this 7*.wrace, is done
pver with Linfied O il.
Metalijls ulc a kind o f Tarrace in their V citcls for
fining o f Mcttalff that the melted Mettle run n o to u t;
for as the Moderns rcftrain TVoter, and contain it, To
thcAnticnts, this liquid Mctcal, and *tis compounded
or made o f Quick-Lime and Ox Bided, the I.imc being
beat to Powder and fifted, and then mixt with the
Bleed and beat with a Hester.
But their Cement differs from both tire Malthas in
Compofidon and ufc, for ’tis made o f Dufl or Powder
6f Marble, and Clew made o f Bull or Ox Leather, and
with this they glcw pieces o f Marble or Stones to
gether.
V ‘ /
* In.later times, two kinds o f Cement are in ule, iii;
both which they ufc the Powder o f Marble, or other
St cue, to one is added the Whites o f Eggs, to the other is added Pitch \ to thefe fornc add other th in gs,.
as the Gravers o f Gems, they make it o f Tile Dnji and
Pitch.
•
•• *
*• 1 *
.*
Another Material which Bricklayers ufc arc Paths,.
which arc made o f heart o f O.ffr, for out fide W ork, as
Tiling and Plaflcring; and o f Fir for infidc Tlajhring
and Pantile Lathing; their ufual lengths being q Foot,
and a Foot, and fomccimes longer or fliorccr; their
Breadth iomctimcs i Inches, and one Inch and an h a lf,.
' *
*
the

_8
AHtyttp tmojk.
A W . I.
.tlic thickncfs about i o f an Inch or thicker: But for
P a H tiliifithe Laths, arc about T en Foot long, one
.Indiana half Broad, and half an Inch or more thick.
Another Material is Nails, o f w hidi they ufc three
/orts, one is.called Reparation or Lath Kiris, which
.arc ufed for plain Tile Lathing, and outfidc and inJidc Lathing for Plaftring ; another lort are four Penny,
jand Six Penny Nails, ufcd for Pantile Lathing; and
.a third fort arc great Nails for Scaffolding.
Moreover they ulc Tile~Fins, which arc fomctimcs
made o f Oat, and ibmetimcs o f Fir, which they drive
.into holes that arc made in the Plain Tiles to liang
.them upon their Lathing.
T h e y alfo put Os or Cow Hair into die Mortar which
th ey ufc for Plajlering,, being called Unteund Hair,
.which Hair keeps the Mortar from Cracking or Chap*
.ing, and makes it hold or bind logcthcr.
.And whereas they make ufc o f the fliarpeft Sand
they can get ( that being b e ll) for Morter, to lay
Jlricks and T*/es in; fo they choofc a fat Loamy or
.Grcafy Sand for Iniidc Plaftcring, b y rcafon it (licks
together, and is not fo fubjed to fall dfliuidcr when
they lay it on Scclings or Walls.
Haviog given you art account o f the fovcral M ate
ria ls that arc ufed in Bricklayers W ork, we (hall in the
jic x t place Treat o f their Tools and their ufcs, which
. arc as follows*
■''Tools ufed in Brick Work.
i.

A

Brick Trowel to take up the Mortcr with, and
to fprcad it on the Bricks, with which alfo
they cut the Bricks to fucli lengths as they have occafion, and alfo flop the joints.
l . A Brick A \ , with which they cue Bricks to what
fhape they plcafc, as loinc for Arches both flreighc
and Circular, others for the mouldings o f Architc&urc,
as JlrchytraYC Fricz and Cornice.
3. A

I.

.53rtckfalei$ aciofft.

p

3. A Saive made o f Tinn, to fawc the Bricks which
they cut.
4. A
which is round, and is scour four
teen Incises diameter, and Ibmetimcs more 01 k fs ;«l
plcnfuro,- on which they rub the Brie
into icvcral fliapcs, and alio others which they cu: nor,
being call’d Rid bed Returns^ and Rubbed j'/e.f,er.< ru'd
Stretchers.
A S'ju irr, to cry the bed o f the Brick, ( ;v:. that fide
which lies in rhc Xlortcr ) with the fiipcr/icics or face
o f the Brick, to make the Brick fquarc, or at Rccl-anglcs one fide with the ocher, which is done by rubing
ir on the Rnb-fione till it cxadtly anfwers, or fits to
the Square.
6. A Revcly by which they cut the undcrfidcs o f
the Bricks, o f Arches ftrcight or circular, to fuch ob
lique Angles as the Arches require, and c-lb for o«
th crU R s..
7. A SwaH Traune! cf Inn, or a large K ail g-ounu’d
to a (harp point, with which they mark the Brick, ei
ther from a Square or Bevel, or a Mould nude o f thin
Wainfcot, or Pailboard, to clircdt them in the cutting
thereof.
8. Some ufc a float Stoacy w ith which the}' rub the.
moulding o f the Brick, after they have cut it with the
W.v, pretty near to the Pattern aefcribed on the B rick ,
b y the 7 'ratine! from the Wainfcor, or P ailbonrd M o u l d , \
that fo they m ay make the Brick exactly to anl’w cr j
to the Pattern or Mould. Others ufc no Sror.c at all,
but cut the Brick cx a flly to the Pattern with their
Brick-Ax, leaving the A x ftroaks ro be leen 0.1 the
Brick, which, i f they be (Ireighe and pcrul.'ci on e to j
aiK'fhe.% look very prettily, and is the ure^l w ay o f
W orking 1 but then they m ull take ca.c, :o An th e
Brick off, with an A x that is exactly ftrcigh: cn the '
odgc, that the moulding in die Brick be neither round 1
C
nor

IO-

• 25tftfcl8pWltf CQlOjli*

Numb I.

nor hollow* from fide to fide o f a Header, or from end
to end o f a Stretcher.
9. A Little Ruler, about tiIn c h e s in length, and 1
Inch ar»d t broad, whirl* *bcy lay or* the i:u ckto draw
ftrcight Lines by, with the I'rannel or IL IL
10. A Banker, to cut che Bricks upon, which is a
piece o f Timber about frc foot long, or more, accor
ding to the number of thofe w ho are to work at it,
and 9 or to Inches Kyi arc*, which m ud be laid or two
Piers of bitch, or Kvn on Decrees of Timber abour three
foot high, from the Floor, on which they viand to work.
x 1. T h e y work up a Pier o f Brick-work, about the
• fame height to lay their RMiitg-Stwe upon, which,
muft be laid in Morter that it may ly e faft.
x z. A Grindlu<ii~Stone%to iharpcn their Axes, Ham*
v ♦mers, Trowels, & c. upon.
JYi
13 . A Pair of Line Pius of Irou% w ith a length o f
' O Line on them*about fixty feet in length, to lay each
K ow , or Courfc o f Bricks, level on the Bed, and ftrcight
on the Surface by, a Line feldom holding to flrcin, or
draw (freight in length, above <0 or 60 feet.
.
14. A Plumb Rule about 4 foot long, with a Line,
and Plummet o f Lead, to carry their W ork upright, or
perpendicular WithaL
i f . A Level, about 10 or 12 foot long, to icto u r
their Foundations level, or parallel to the Horizon, and
alfo to try whether the Walls o f the Building, or Jambs
. o f Chim neys, be carried level, as they raife the Work,
. that fo they may bring up all their Brick-work to an
exa& horizontal height, at the laying on o f ever fioor
o f Carpentry..
16. A Large Square, to let thcii IValls at ro&angles,
which may alfo be done without a Square, b y fc td n g .
6 foot from the angle one w ay, and 8 foot the other
w ay, then i f the Diagonal line, or Hypotenufc, be exa # ly 10 ftet, the angle is a rc&anglc : I f not, yo^

muft fct the W all that is to be at rc&anglcs to thc*othcr, either this or that w ay, till the two mcafurcs o f
6 and 8 feet anfwer exactly to t o Icct.
• i 7. A Ten Foot and a fiv e 'Foot Rod, as alfo a Two
Foot Rule, te take and lay down Lengths, and Breadths,
and Heights. •
. i:j? A join ting Rulet about 10 foot long, and about
4 Inches broad, whereby to cun the long Joints o f the
. Brfcl;<\vork.
\p. A Jointer of fron, with which, and the*forcfaid,
£:ucy thov p in e -he long Joints^ and alio the Crojs
joints, thelc being done with the Jointer without the
Rule.
10. Cmpaffes, to ddcribe the icvcral Mouldings on
Wainfcot or Paflboard.
a 1. A Hammer, to cut Holes in Brick-work, and drive
Nails for Scarfolding.
X2. A Rammer^ to Raram die Foundations.
1 3 . A Crow of Iron, to dig through a Wall, and alio
a Pick* Ax.
T h e Manner and Shapes o f the forciaid Tools^yow may
fee in Plate 1. and the Name o f each Tool in the Page .
next the Plate wherein they arc delineated.

The Names and Ufes o f Tools relating to Tyling.
1.

A Lathing Hammer^ to nail on the Laths withal,
j f x whh tw o Gauge Streaks ( for Lathing for Ty
ling ) cut upo:? the handle o f it, -one at 7 LkTics from
the head, and
r.dicr at 7 Inches and an h a lf; ionic
indeed Lath r r j .aches, but that is too wide, o c o Hon
ing Rainings in,
%. A LeiTirg StaJ of Iron, in the form o f a Crofs, to
fla y the crofs Laths while they arc nailed to die long
Laths, and alio to clinch the N ails.

x-r
&iotk.
Numb, n
3. A 7v//;/g Trowel, to take up the Morter and lay i:
on the T iles, it being longer and narrower than a Br/ckTrowe/, a It ho’ for'a ihilt many times they ufe a Brick
Troivcl to T y le withal, when they have not a TilingTreiveI. .
'
4. A Bo{fe, made-of Wood, with an Iron Hook, to
hang on the Laths, or 011 a Ladder, in which the L a
bourer puts the Morrcr which the T y le r ufcs.
5. A Striker, which is only a piece o f Lath about
10 Incites long, with which they lliikc, or cut o ff the.
Mortcr at the britches o f the Tiles.
• 6^ A Bnorne, to fweep the T ylin g afcer *tis ftrookc.

O f the Names ctnd Iffcs c f Tools relating
to l ;la ftc r in g .
* 1..

A Litk/in Hammer, being the fame as before-in
/ \ T ylin g, with which the Laths arc nailed on
with its head, and with its Edge they cut them to a n y
length, and likewifc cut off any part o f a Quarter, or
Joyll, that flicks further out than the reft.
2..
A Laying Trowel, to lay the Lime and Hair withall upon the Laths, it being larger than 1 Brick Travel,
and faftncd to its handle in a different manner from the
Brick Trowel\
3.
A Haivke, made o f Wood about the bignefs o f w
fquarcTrencher, with a handle to hold it b y , whereon
the Lime and Hair being put, they take from it more
or lei’s as they picafc.
A Set+i)j£ Trowel, being, lefs than the Lay. 7;
Trowel, with which they finilh the Plaftcring when ir.
is-aim. o ft'd ry, either b y Trowelling and briihing is cver with fair Water, or ellc by laying ;v thin C o e r «. i
fine Stuft made o f clean Lime, and mixc with Hair with-out any Sand, and ibiting.it, that is to fay, Trowelling
and bjnlhing it.
5. A

AW . t

stftfcla iw is ce:o^i.
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5’. A final! Foht/ng Trowe\ to go into lharp Angles.
6 . Brijbes, o f three forts, viz. A Stick Bri(h, a Found

Rrijhy and a Pencil, With thefe Br:p:esy they wet o i i
Walls before they mend them, and alfo brilhovcr their
new Plaflcring when they for, orfinilli it, and moreover
white and fize their Plaftcring \v»ch them. T he Fenc'd,
or Drawing Tool, 'is ufed in blacking the bottoms, or
lower parts o f Rooms, &c.
7. Floats, made o f Wood, with handles to t 11cm t
which they fometimes ufe to float Scclings cr Walls
with, when they arc minded to make their Piaftcring
v e ry flrcight and even, thefc Flouts being ibir.e larger,
and Jomc lcilcr, than the Laying Trove is : Likcivilc*
they ufc Floats made to fie to Mouldings, for the finifhing o f fcvcral forts o f Mouldings with finiihing M or
tcr-to rcprefcnc.Stone, iitcli as Cornices, Facias, A rchireive.f, &c.
*
T he finiihing Mortcr to rcprcfienc Stone, fnould be
made o f the ftror.gcft Lime, and the fhnrpeft Sand you
can get, which Sand niuft be wafheJ in a large Tub,
very well, rill no Scum or Filch arifc in the Water,
when you flir it about, which fomctimes will require
to have clean Water 5 or 6 times, when the Sand is
fomcwhat foul; and ic requires a grcatcr-Propcrcion
'o f Sand than t h e 'Crdinary Mortcr, bccaule ic mnfl be.
cxrreamly beaten, which will break all' die Knots ofLitre, and by that means it will require more Sand.
8. Streight Rales, o f fcvcral lengths, to lav Quines"
flreigh tb y, and alfo. to try whether the Pla’tcring be.
laid true and flrcight, by applying the Rules-to theic
W ork.
x
9. A Pale, to hold Water or iTL/tc.va/r. cc Inb'te and
S h e,
10. Some ufc a Budget or Peeke! to hang by the in
fidcs, to put their Akites in when rhcv Lath, and othersTkick and eye up their Afrois, and put the Kailes ,
therein*.
Having,,
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Sources on the et.ywOogies of words for 'bricks in various languages
The only way to understand the origins and histories of words
meaning ’brick* is to use the historical approach by collecting a
sequence of phrases showing words in context. Reputable
dictionaries using the historical approach are not easily obtainable
but at least some of
themshould bemadebetterknown. A preliminary
set of references is listed belowwithabbreviations
to be used
in this bulletin.
1. Buck D ie t .
Buck, Carl Darling e t aV.

A d ic tio n a r y o f s e l e c t e d synonyms in th e p r i n c i p a l Indo-E uropean
la n g u a g e s/ A c o n tr ib u tio n to th e h i s t o r y o f id e a s
(Unir. of Chicago Press, Chicago 19^9)
pp..603-60i* (= section 9;5^ Brick)
This gives, with etymological discussion, 32 examples of
words for brick in Indo-European languages.

2. MED ’Brike*

M iddle E n g lish D ic tio n a ry
(University of Michigan Press, Aim Arbor, 1958)
pp. 1271-1172
'* .•

3. OED

This has Middle English examples from °i1+23-1^79 of words
like brike, breke, brike-brennere, brikemakere, brik eleier,
brikeman, brikemason, brikekiln, brikeston3 brikewal.
This is later than and supplements the O xford E n g lish
D ic tio n a ry

’Brick* (also ’Brickbat*, ’Brick-dust*, ’Brick-earth’ etc.)

The O xford E n g lish D ic tio n a ry (originally known as New E n g lish
D ic tio n a ry o r NED)
vol. I, pt II (Oxford 1888) pp. 1093-109**
The dated examples range from clhbO to the l680s
The in tr o d u c tio n , Supplem ent, and B ib lio g ra p h y published
in 1933 has some further references on p. 117 which
are expanded in A Supplem ent to th e O xford E n g lish
D ic tio n a r y , vol.I, A-G (1972) where, on pp. 357-358,
are some recent examples of the word b r ic k and its
compounds, but mostly metaphorical usages
1*. EDD ’Brick*
Wright, Joseph
The E n g lish D ia le c t D ic tio n a ry
vol. I (Oxford etc. 1898)
p. 399
This brief entry gives examples of words compounded
with b r ic k in various countries. These include a
27

Staffs dialect phrase phonetically rendered. All
examples ^except one are of the 19th-century. The
Supplem ent (in vol. VI pub.1ished in 3909' has a few
examples of usage on p.45
Wartburg ’Bricke'
Wartburg, Walther von

F ra n z o sis chea Etumo lo g ia ches W orterbuch ...
15 Band/I.Teil
(Basel etc. 1969)
pp. 276-279
This massively documented entry in one of tne best
etymological dictionaries on the French language
traces the Middle Dutch word b ric k e through its
progress in French from the 13th century to the
1960s in all its compounds and meanings (from ’quarry1
to ’crumb' and from-'bread’ to vulgar slang).
The article, with its many abbreviations, is not
easy going, but it would merit translation and
expansion in a J o u rn a l o f B ric k and B u ild in g H is to ry .
An earlier version of 'bricke' in vol. I (A-B), pp.
523-522 of FEWy as it is often abbreviated, was
published in Tubiriger in 19^8, being a reprint of
a series in fascicules published in the 1920s. It
does not seem to be as full as the 1969 version.
Godefroy D ie t.

,briche‘>

Godefroy, Frederic

D ic tio n n a ire d e ’anci enns larioue f r a n ^ a i s e e t de to u s s e s
d i a l e c t e s du i x ' au xv s i e c l e ...
vol. I
(Paris 1937 reprint)
pp. 730- 731
On b ric fle meaning ’crumb’ o r ’fragment *. The entry
is slight and needs supplementing from Godefroy’s
Complement given below:
Go de froy D iet. Corrp lemen t

'Hrique ’

Godefroy, Frederic

D ie tio n n a ire de I ’an cien n e lan g u r f r a n p a is e e t de to u s s e s
d i a l e c t e s du IX3 ecu XV^ s i e c l e ... 'Complement
(Paris 1893) pp. 377-378
This entry contains the early (1292) Toumai reference
to a wall of ’bri/(£ 1 a foot thick and a few other
dated references to 'briquetage ’, ’briqueter*
’bri que tier' etc.

8.

Tobler-Lommatssch

Altfr. ’Bricke’

Tobler, Adolf and Lommatzsch, Erhard
♦♦
••
Toblei*-Lommatzsch A ltfra n z o s isc h .e s W orterbuch
vol. I
(Berlin 1925)
columns 1139-11^1
This entry in an etymological dictionary rich in
quotations from early French literature, traces
the various meanings and metaphors that have
been associated with b ric h e (’crumb1, ’fragment1
etc. as well as ’brick’ or ’tile’). Though
entries a^e not dated the references are
ultimately traceable.
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A Lichfield brickmaker’s inventory of 1660

The following extract 'is taken without permission from David G. Vaisey (ed.)
Probate Inventories of Lichfield and District 1568-1680, being Collections
for a History of Staffordshire, Fourth Series, Vol. 5 (Stafford 1969) p. 122.
The entry comes from the inventory (on pp. 121-122) of Dennis Napper, of the
parish of St. Michael, Lichfield. It was drawn up by seven named persons
on 17 Jan. 1660.
-Not. all brickmakers’ inventories will necessarily list their stock and
tools, but it may be a useful project for someone to make a special study of
Staffordshire brickmakers’ inventories.

In th e b ack sid e
Brickes: o n e th o u s a n d a n d a halfe
T hree th o u s a n d tyies
G u tte r: t w en tie d o sen
C restes: sixe dosen
O ne th o u s a n d o f sem el stufie
A tt the clay pittes: 2 th o u sa n d a n d halfe o f raw brickes
O n e m a th o o k e
T w o o ld sp ad es, an d o u ld m ou ld es fo r brick an d tyle
O n e old w h eclb o rro w e a n d o ne b ro k en w heeleborow e
O n e eow e a n d hayc
T w o p o rrin g e r dishes in the ho u se
A b u c k c tt a n d ch ain e, tw o scopes a n d a lo o m e
O n e o th e r lo o m e and a little fo rm e in the en trie
T h re e paire o f breeches, tw o d u b le ttc s, tw o ju m p e co ates, one
longe co a te , a h a tt, tw o p aire o f sto ck in g es a n d o th e r his
ap p a rre ll
O ne old b ed stead a tt M o rris h o u se a tt G reen eh ill
O d im plem cntes n o t m encioned

Z +

18
1 16
1 0
9
2

0
0
0
0
6

6
1
I
I
0
1
1

3
0
0
2
0
8
8
6

I 10
1
I

0
0
0

2
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The Guernsey Brick Scene

(from Martin Hammond)

Guernsey. I suppose that being regional recorder for the Southern Region,
the Channel Islands are part of my ’Kingdom*. I recently visited Guernsey with
the surf-club. There was not much surf, a little more sun, and a great deal
to drink ( we were guests of the local surfers). In spite of a hangover, I
was one morning able to make some notes on the local brick scene. The
traditional building materials on the island are grey granite and light
brown quartzite, with slate or pantiles for roofing. The more modern houses
are like suburban houses anywhere else, often faced with colour-washed render,
but sometimes with London Brick Co. facings. The boiler rooms for the green
houses (or the tomatoes) have chimneys about 3ft square and 20ft high, and
nearly all of these are built of London Brick Co%common bricks. There is
evidence of bricks being inported from Hampshire during the last century
or two.1 In a Martello tower at Vazon Bay there is a chimney built into
the thickness of the wall and it is constructed of dark red bricks about
2" thick. Similar bricks are used in piers in the basement supporting
the ground floor beams. In a German wartime bunker nearby there are some
rustic wirecut facing bricks,.made of a cream-coloured silty clay; this
type was not seen anywhere else, and are reminiscent of certain bricks
from Holland.
There is evidence of some local brickmaking, but I did not see
any brickworks on the island^ and the bricks may have come from Jersey.
They varied from brownish red to orange in colour according to the firing
temperature and were apparently handmade from the local drift clay, which
contains'a lot of quartzite sand and gravel. They nearly always had a
shallow, V-shaped frog, and a few had the name HELMAN impressed either
centrally in the bottom of the frog, or on one side, as
shown. I was unable to measure any, having no equipment
with me, and anyway most of the examples I saw were
broken, or water-worn, but they were all about the
standard British 2i" thickness.
In the capital, St. Peters Port, I found that the pavements in
the centre of the town were finished with diamond-pattern Staffordshire
blue paviours and these were being replaced in one place. There was no
makers name on the new bricks, they were just flat on the bed. The
pavements are narrow and irregular in width, and the colour blends well with
the grey granite kerbs and building stone. Also I saw some red hand-thrown
chimney pots decorated with white slip, the same as found on some old houses
in Poole, on a house dated 1?63.
Roofing tiles, besides the pantiles include orange-coloured
inter-locking tiles which may, have come from either France, or Bridgwater,
and Staffordshire red or brindled plain tiles. Clay drainpipes and a
sewerage scheme were made by Naylor Bros of Denby Dale, Yorks, and concrete
sewer pipes and manhole rings by Redland.
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Brick-making in Notts, Hants, Sussex and elsewhere
(some thoughts ard observations from Martin Hammond)
I have recently been to two works where bricks are
clamp-burnt, and have been able to compare present-day
practice with that described by Dobson (B ric k s & T ile s part
2, pp. 26-37). The most noticeable differences are that
far less breeze is used to light the clamp - only a 2 V
layer above the skintles, and the outside of the clamp
is not plastered with clay. A double layer of bricks laid
on edge breaking joint is used instead. Also the bricks
are set in parallel blades all headers across the clamp.
The first one I visited was on Hayling Island, where
Mr G Pycroft, a builder, makes his own bricks during the
summer. He has a field in which are his tool huts, etc.,
but most of it is taken up by the hack ground, the clamp,
heaps of weathering clay and breeze awaiting sifting, and
a shed containing the 'Monarch1 brickmaking machine driven
by an electric motor which can also work a circular saw.
The clay is dug from an. adjacent field, which is now
nearly worked out, or from local foundations and roadworks,
and weathered, preferably over the winter. It is then
tempered and wheeled in small trucks to the top of the
Monarch machine. This machine fills the ready-sanded single
moulds, which have a solid attached bottom. They ..are turned
out by hand and placed on pallet boards on a bearing-off
barrow, and dried in the hacks for about a fortnight. They
are then piled in the clamp, the two skintles courses are
arranged at right-angles, not diagonally. A layer of
corrugated iron sheets in the clamp foundation prevents rising
damp, and further sheets are placed against the windward site of the
clamp. The breeze which comes mostly from old rubbish dumps
is sifted in a rotary sifter, and the soil mixed with the
bricks: U-5 barrow loads per 1,000 bricks. The breeze,
which contains a fair amount of broken china and glass, is
spread in a 2n layer on the skintles and the bricks set
21 courses high above this. The top 3 courses are bumovers
from previous firings, and the platting consists of one
course of burnt bricks on edge, and another laid flat, frog
upwards to catch any rain. 70,000 bricks were made last
season. The clamp is about l6ft wide at the base, 30ft long,
and takes 5 weeks to burn out. Most of the bricks are mottled
red/purple/yellowish grey, but those from about 3ft in from the
outside of the clamp are an even light-red colour. The burnovers
approximate to the natural khaki yellow ochre colour of the clay.
Sand for moulding is a red-burning yellow sand, which is dried in
a 'dome* - a conical chimney about 1+ft high in which a fire is
made, and around which the sand is piled. It is then sifted
through perforated zinc and stored in a dry place.

The ’bestowing1 of the outside of the clamp is done the same as
shown by Dobson, except two layers of bricks on edge are used for
the upper part. The works was started in 1935 by Mr Pycroft’c father.

Mr Pycroft complains of increasing difficulty in getting suitable
breeze for firing. Boiler ashes have been tried but they contain too
much clinker and not enough combustible material.
’The hacks are built upon two parralel 6” x 3’’ baulks of timber
supported on bricks. There are 5 hacks each about 30 yards long
and 10 feet apart. A barrow-run of steel strips is laid half-way
between each hack. Hack-caps and loo-boards, as described by
A.B. S e a r l Modem B rickm aking (1956 p. 137) and others are used.
The hacks are aligned north-south, the clamp east-west. The latter
being detrimental as it was fired during the westerly gales last
October, and there are a large number of burnovers caused by
excessive cooling by the wind..
At Rudgwick Brickworks in East Sussex, near Billinghurst the
bricks are made by the soft-mud process, dried in gas-heated sheds,
and burnt in clamps of 1 million bricks. Coal firing to light the
clamps was used until November 1973 when a new system of gas firing,
pioneered at this works, was introduced. Live-holes 9” wide and
I3i?t high are arranged at 2'3" centres through the clamp. Fine
coal dust, apparently dried slurry from coal-washing plants is mixed
with the clay. The bricks are set in the clamp in much the same
way as at Pycroft*s, with special shapes in the middle near the top,
and the bestowing done with burnt bricks as described above. Diagonal
skinties are used, changing direction halfway across the clamp.
Gas burners are applied to the first 7 live-holes at one end of the
clamp (or about a day,)and when the bottom bricks are red-hot the
burners are moved to the next 7 live-holes on each side of the clamp,
and the first 7 holes on each side are sealed up with bricks and
wet clay. And so on down the length of the clamp. A clamp takes
a fortnight to fire this way. The clamps are built on a bed of
sand under a concrete - framed asbestos-roofed structure resembling
a Dutch barn. There is space for two lm brick clamps, and one of
500,000 bricks, with concrete-paved covered loading areas between.
Tarpulins rolled up under the eaves can be let down in adverse
weather. The clay is mottled yellow and grey, but the bricks
burn to a dark red/purple/yellow-grey multi-colour. Those from
near the bottom of Khe oLamp tend towards shades of red, those higher up
are greyish yellow, known as ’sea-sand'. Tightly burned 'place
stocks' are orange in colour. The bricks have since last Easter
been set in the clamp by the London Brick Co. 'Self-stak'
system, using fork-lift trucks with prongs with inflatable pads.
This means that instead of being set all headers, they will be set
with alternate courses at right-angles to each other, with gaps
for the prongs. I was told that to equip completely for gasclamps at Rudgwick cost almost as much as to build as a modern
continuous kiln - about £350,000 in 19 7 3 .

The works appears to be world famouc. Enquiries have come
in from as far, as Japan, Australia, and the U.S.A. and world
patents are pending on the gas firing system. In fact I was
politely warned not to enquire too deeply into the operation
of the system. The line between bonafide interest and industrial
espionage is sometimes very thin.
The same day I visited the Ockley Brick Company’s works at
Ockley and Ewhurst. At the former works they produce repressed
wirecut facings in large quantities, burnt in
gas-fired Belgian
Kilns of 30-36 chambers each,each chamber holding 11,000 bricks.
The bricks go straight from the presses to the kiln by fork-lift
truck, and so half of each kiln is devoted to drying and pre
heating. The kilns have wide wickets suitable for fork-lift
truck operation, one wicket to 2 chambers. There are no grates
in the floors, and fire gases are extracted via horizontal dampers
under arches in the outside walls. The latest kiln was built
in 1972-73. The draught is forced by a fan instead of a chimney.
At Ewhurst, handmade and Berry-moulded bricks are made and
dried in sheds heated with waste heat from the kilns, which are
gas-fired rectangular downdraught kilns holding 32,000 bricks
each. There are 10 kilns, all connected to one chimney.
The clay used at these two works is the same as that used at
Rudgwick and is mixed with coal dust. A little barium carbonate is
added at Ockley to reduce eft1 orescence.
I have beenmalting some bricksmyself lately out of
a
mixture ofgreyball clay, sand, and sifted ashes from a neighbour’s
coal fire, the proportion of clay-sand-ash being 3-1 -1 * I made
some 2” bricks in a steel-lined wooden mould with a loose wooden
stock-board. The clay should be soft but not sticky. A clot is
formed and dusted with dry sand, but the mould is dipped in water
each time it is used- This gives quite a smooth surface to the
brick, although I did apply textures of shingle or coarse coal-dust
when the bricks were partly dry. The excess clay is cut off with
a wire, and the top of the brick smoothed with a strike, sanded
lightly and turned out on to a pallet board. The brick is then
set in a hack to dry. I made a batch of 25 bricks, which just
about fills the kiln.
The kiln chamber is 2 ’3,,xl’7,,xl ’ V* high, with a parabolic
arch over it. Under it are the fire grate and a horizontal flue
to the chimney, over which the floor is perforated. The grate occupies
about u of the chamber floor and
the chimney is at the front of the
kiln and adjacent to the firehole,
and the wicket is at the back, and
is scaled with bricks and mud during
firing. The kiln works on the down
draught principle. Having set the
kiln with the bricks and various test
pieces, I lit the fire at 8pra on
Friday evening in the ashpit and
staked it, for about an hour with

hedge cuttings ana rose prunings, until there was a good pile
of glowing embers. The front of the firehole and ashpit were
then closed up for the night. At 8am on Saturday morning there
were still embers glowing and the interior of the kiln was
warm despite the hard frost. A fire was made, on the grate
with wood, coal and coarse breeze, sifted from the ashes and
baited every half hour with more coal-.and breeze, until 11am
when the kiln was thoroughly warm and all water had been
evaporated from the bricks. The kiln was then fired as
fast as it would go with wood and small amounts of coal. Red
o
heat showed at 2pm, 1100 C was reached at 5pia, and it was
soaked or pitched until 8pro. At 8.30am Sunday morning the
wicket was taken down, and the bricks removed at 10am. They
were all satisfactory as regards, colour (buff/pink/purplish
brown) but nearly half of them had fire-cracks in them
I am having trouble with large amounts of black smoke
after each baitingwhen burning wood. It is not so bad with
coal but I didarrange a supply of secondary air heated by
passing it over the outside of the chamber arch and through
the small holes in it
above the grate. The only
cure at the moment appears to
be to put a very little wood
on at a time, and to keep the
fire really clean. I seem to
remember reading somewhere that
wood requires a very large amount
of secondary air to b u m its
volatiles, though the size of
secondary air inlet is no bigger than
would be considered adequate for a
large coal-fired kiln.
The contents of the kiln weighed 123 lb.(fired weight) and the
firing consumed 89 lb. of wood, 1+3 lb. of coal, and 8 lb. of breeze.
Allowing for the poor quality of some of the fuel, the thermal
efficiency of the kiln is about 20/S some 19 lb. of ashes remained
at the end of the firing.
The bricks are intended for repairs to a local church,St
0smund*s, Parkstone. The church was built in the Byzantine style in
2” facing bricks and red and buff terra-cotta, mostly between
191^-16 but it was started ten years earlier, and a small addition was
made in 1927. The bricks vary in colour from almost white through
shades of pink, brown and purple to dark grey. The white ones are
underburnt and many have perished and need cutting out and replacing.
The bricks were specially made, so I am told, at Sandford Pottery
near Wareham, which closed down about ten years ago, and stopped making
bricks long before then. My clay supply came from near Wareham
and in its natural state is grey streaked with purple. Most of the
bricks in the church are wirecut, and a texture of shingle or coal
dust applied to some of them before firing. A few, including certain
specials, are hand-made. The claj was apparen ;ly mixed with sand
to improve workability and reduce shrinkage. In 1950 the upper part
of the south aisle had to be rebuilt, and a derk red 2 V sandstock facing,
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which does not maxch at all with the old work was used. These
were made at the Kinson Pottery, Parkstone. My clay was mixed
with loamy sand and some 'soil1 (sifted breeze) bux '1 think Lhe
proportion of clay was too low, so I shall increase it when I
make up the next batch. It was fitting that the first batch
of bricks were drawn from the kiln on the day of the 70th
anniversary of the laying of the foundation stone of the
church, and I took three samples to church to shew the Vicar and
churchwardens. We had a splendid High Mass that day, and for
me it was a fitting culmination of six months of preparation
of clay and equipment and building the kiln, which was incidentally
built entireiy of materials found in the garden - clay and sandlime bricks, firepJac.e briquettes, and lumps of concrete pointed
with mud mortar. I have since found a source of second-hand
firebricks at Carters Tiles in Poole.
I am going to show the bricks to a few builders and others
who might be interested to assess their saJ.es potential.
In J o u rn a l o f Cerarrric History no. 1, which deals with sources
on the history of 17 th-century ceramics, it says (p.?0 ) that
if horse-dung is mixed with the clay it will produce a green
glazed surface. I am tcld that the Nottingham kiln-burners
used to urinate down xhe feed-hcles of the Hoffman kilns, and
it gave quite striking colour effects on the bricks. I tried
tempering a sample of clay with urine, instead of water but
the effect on firing was negligible.

